
DIG FOR IT AT HOME.

"Would yon have the shining metal?
Do not o'er the wide world roam,

Following a fle&tiug phantom
Stay and dig for Hat home.

Do not heed the luring story
Treasures distant hillsides hold ;

Ten'adventnrers, disappointed,
Stand for every ounce of gold.

"Wishing still for something better,
'Many fancies youth will rear;

Mountains of the yellow mica,
In tho distance, gold appear.

And the longing Is contagious.
Drinking from a leadenjeup,

For tho means of grander living,
On highways to pick it up.

But dame Fortune is too flcklo
In her train afar to roam,

"Would you win her golden treasuro
Stay and dig for it at home.

In tho land that lies before you
Find your wealth by honest toll;

Never votary disappointed
Rightly sought the generous soil.

Only faint, weak hearts repining
Cast away the good at hand;

Fortune's smile will rarely crown them
Sought for in a distant laud.

Butsucccss rides on before you.
Grapple it and you will win ;

Lo ! e'en now, the mists are rifting
And tho tides are rushing In.

Let no foreign expedition
Inro your restless steps to roam ;

Gold is nearer than tho mountains-St- ay

and dig for It at home.

. OBIMPS VS. CALICO.

It wa3 the last week in May, one of
those balmy, beamy days when the
Bky 6miles down as blue as a bed of
blossoming gentian, and the air is
rife with those faint, undefined scents
that make one think of all nature's
Bweet and gentle influences.

Paul Graham looked wistfully
heavenward from the windows.

"It's the very weather for the coun-
try," said Mr. Graham to himself.
"I think I'm a little Inclined to be
bilious. I believe I need a change.
A day or two in the oountry freshens
One up wonderfully, I've heard say."

How marvelously easy it is to do as
one pleases!

And all the while Mr. Graham made
himself believe that he did really
need a change that he needed the
country.

"They've often Invited me there,"
Baid Mr. Paul, looking out his neatest
fitting shirts and oritically seleoting
his handsomest neokties, "and I don't
see why I never have been there be- -
fore."

So Mr. Paul Graham took the train
. to get a ohange of air, and also to see
Miss Bosamond Hillgrove.

"Wouldn't you like to marry and
settle down, Bosamond ? said her
friend, Miss Albertis, with a sigh.

Bosamond colored violently.
"What nonsense you talk, Ade

line!" she retorted. "It's so probable,
Isn't It?"

"Nothing is impossible," said Ad-
eline Albertis, thinking of Mr. Paul
Graham's beautiful white teeth, and
his facility in waltzing.

The next morning dawned fair and
radiant, and Bosamond Hillgrove
sang like any linnet as she tripped
along the pathway that made a Bbort
cut between her house and that of
Adeline Albertis.

MIbs Albertis was practicing a Bon- -

.ata on the piano in a fascinating toi-

let of palo green delaine aud beryl-'.tinte- d

ribbons.
She turned around lugreatastonfsh-men- t

aB Bosamond crossed the thresh-
old.

"Dear me J" cried she, what is tho
matter? A calico dress, aud your
.hair not in crimps!"

"House cleaning," said Misa Bosa-
mond, succinctly.

"You don't mean to say that you
havo anything to do with it?" cried
Adeline, contemptuously,

"Don't I though!" retorted Bosa- -
. mond. --"You'd beftter come and look
if you don't believe it. What I'm
after to-da- y is to borrow a paint
brush."

"A paint brush! What for?"
"To do .papa'a room with. He'll be

home night, and I am
tho room shall be complet-

ed ready (or him. Tho painter has
sot come, and I see no signs of him.
Consequently, I mean to paint the
room myself."

"Bosamond!"
"Well?"
"Aroyou crazy?''
"Not In the least."
"You know nothing of painting","

cried Adelino.ibreRthlessly.
"Now look here, Addy, don't be a

goose," said Bosamond, calmly. "I
took lessons in landscape painting two
quarters, and if I can't make two
doors and a eorap of wainscoting look
decent, why, then, my education is a
failure.

10 mo uuueai, gin jl ever neard
of, Bosamond,'" said Miss Albertis;
"and you do look bo funny without
yout crimps."

"Very likely, said Miss Bosamond,
walking off. "But I've no time to
waste. The step ladders are ready,
,and tho paint all mixed, like white,
foamy cream, and here I go for the
paint brush out of your mother's

umber-room- ."

Bosamond Hillgrove vanished like
a calico dream, and Miss Albertis
went back to her sonata.

Half an hour afterward there came
a ring to the front-doo- r bell, and Mr.
Graham was announced.

Adeline turned a rosy pink with
Satisfaction and surprise.

"Oh, Mr. Graham!" holding out
both her plump white hands ; "I am
io glad to see you I"

But Paul, wretch that he was, did
not return the salutation in kind." I beg your pardon," stammer-
ed he. "I supposed Miss Hillgrove
lived here. I was told so a short dis-
tance baok."

Adeline Albertis bit her lip.
"No," said Bho, "speaking with a

little constraint: "it is tho next
house. You can just see the white
chimneys peeplngoutabovo the trees."But Wrml ,... i ... . .you hlu ana rtBtv" no

jnl resolutely took up his valise

anks, not just at present. I

have a note from Mrs. Percalo to Miss
Hillgrove, and I must deliver it at
once."

"But you will call you will come
again?"

"Most assuredly, I shall do myself
that pleasure," said Paul, politely.

But Addy knew difference ini getting along too fust.. He pursued
the ring of the real metal and mere
hollow, conventional courtesy.

And the sat down nnd cried in n
rage, when Paul Graham had taken
his departure.

"But there's one consolation," she
said to herself, suddenly brightening
up. "Bosamond is cleaning house in
calico, and no crimps, and her head
tied up in a speckled pocket-han- d

kerchief, and if ho isn't prett3'
thoroughly disenchanted the moment
he sets eyes upon her then I am no
prophetess. Men always do despise
house-cleanin- g and all Its parapher-
nalia. He'll be sure to come back."

So Miss Albertis put on an addition-
al knot or so of ribbon, readjusted
her artistic masses of hair, and sat
down to a little picturesque needle-
work.

"BoEamond has worked out her
own matrimonial destruction this
time," said she.

While Mr. Graham trudged on, his
eyes steadily fixed on the white
chimneys behind the trees. Ho
knocked at tho door.

No one heard. He knocked a little
louder.

No one answered.
He opened the door and "ahom-med- "

very distinctly.
Still no signs of life.
"Queer, this," said Mr. Graham.

"The place can't be an enchanted pal
ace, with everyone under a spell. I
will try a little farther."

He opened a door and walked in
and there, mounted on a tall step-ladde- r,

with a brown apron all around
her stood Miss Bosamond Hillgrove,
painting away at the top of a window
as if her life depended upon it.

"Oh," said Miss Bosamond, with-
out turning around, "you've come at
last, have you ? Then vou walk off
again! I'm half through the job my-
self by this time, and havo no sort of
need of your services."

jum ouiu xu.1. uiuuuui.
Bosamond turned around with a

little shriek, and nearly fell oft the
step-ladde- r.

"Oh! Mr. Graham, is it you? I
thought it was tho painter."

"Ye3, it is I. What are you do-

ing?"
"I'm painting," said Bosamand,

bluBhinp to the very roots of the non-crimp- ed

hair.
"I'll help you, said our hero.
"I wish you would, "said Bosa-

mond calmly accepting the position.
And then she toid him how it all

was.
"You're not very much shocked at

my behavior?" said she.
"Shocked !" cried Paul. "I regard

you as a model to all tho 3roung ladies
of the nineteenth century."

"Now you're laughing at me," said
Bosamond.

"Ypon my word and honor I am
not," responded Mr. Graham ; and
Bosamond saw that he waB in earnest.

Miss Albertis waited all day long,
looking up tho road like Sister Anne
Blue Beard's tower, but Mr. Graham
didn't come.

"How provoking!" said Miss Al-
bertis. ''But Bosamond Hillgrove
always had such a way with tho gen-
tlemen ! I'm glad that I'm not a born
coquette."

Mr. Paul Graham called the next
day with Bosamond, when she came
to return the paint-brus- h ; and the
fair Adeline was more dissatisfied
than ever.

"I suppose, now that you've got
company, ' she snapped, you'll post-
pone house cleaning until Mr. Gra-
ham has gone."

"Oh, no," returned Bosamond, se-

renely. "Ho saj's he'll help; so we
shall go on just the same. And he's
so handy!"

Whether it was over a whitewash
pail or a sea of soap and sand, or
while training up the honeysuckle
vine over the south porch, deponent
saithnot; but certain it Is that Paul
Graham and Bosamond Hillgrove
became engaged during tho young
lawyer's brief holiday.

"I don't see how Bosamond man-
aged," said Miss Albertis, when she
heard of it.

But tho secret of the matter was,
that Bosamond didn't "manage" at
all.

Plain Talk to Girls.

Yourjevery day toilet is n part of
your character.

A girl who looks like a 'fury' or a
sloven In the morniug is not to be
trusted, however finely she may look
in the evening, No matter how hum-
ble your room may be, there are eight
things it should contain, viz: a mir-
ror, washstand, soap, towel, comb,
hair, nail and tooth brushes. Those
are just as essential as your breakfast,
before which you should make good
and free use of them. Parents who
fail to provide their children with such
appliances, not only make a great
mistake, but commit a sin of omis-
sion. Look tidy in tho morning, and
after the dinner work Is over, im-
prove your toilet. Mako it a rule of
your daily life to 'dress up' for the af-
ternoon. Your dress may, or need
not be, anything better than calico ;

but with a ribbon, or some bit of orn-
ament, you have an air of self-respe- ct

and satisfaction that invariably comes
with being well dressed. A girl with
fine sensibilities cannot help feeling
embarrassed and awkward in a rag-
ged, dirty dress, with her hair un-
kempt, if a stranger or neighbor

your body. You should make it a
point to look as well as you even
if you know nobody will see you
yourself. Household.

A little two-yeai-o- ld girl, witness-
ing a snow storm, ran to her mother,saying: 'Mamma, look out of tho
window, and seo tho popcorns

The Young Lawer.

The tie which bound a certain De-

troit 3Touth to a lawyer's office was
severed yesterday, and his parents
were happy. They wanted the boy
to make a great lawyer, but ho was

the
his studies with an ardor which casta
judicial shadow o'er the household
and created considerable neighbor-
hood talk. He got trusted for candy
and repudiated the bill on the ground
that he was a minor. He bought a
dog and went into bankruptcy. He
borrowed a pair of skates and defied
the owner to get out a writ of replev-
in. He borrowed fifty cents and then
made tho lender his assignee.

But the worst of it was in the fam-

ily He had a legal name for almost
ever3'thing, and his desire was to
prove to his parents that he was just
absorbing dead-load- s of law. If he
wanted a potato at the dinner-tabl- e

he would rematk :

"Father, file 013-
- claim against that

baked potato and I'll prove the in-

debtedness this afternoon."
If he wanted bread he said :

"Mother, get me out a writ of at-

tachment for a piece of bread."
It was expected of him that he

would buid tho morning fires, but no
sooner had he gained an Insight Into
law than he said to his father :

"I'm going to move for a ohange of
venue unless some other arrangement
is made."

He moved for a stay of proceedings
when asked to go to the grocery, and
If chided for being out nights ho re-

plied :

"File your declaration and give me
a chance for a jury trial."

When he was in a good humor he
would sit and regale his mother with
stories about how Old Chancery was
going up town one night and met
Old Equity and asked him how De-

cree was getting along. Old Plead-
ings and Exceptions came along just
then, nnd there was a big fight, and
the young lawyer would slap his leg
and add :

"If Iudiotment had only been there
he'd have whaled the whole crowd !"

The other day the long-sufferin- g

father severed the tie. He was try
ing to bear up, hoping for reform, but
as ho sat down to the tea table his son
brightened up and remarked :

"The defendent will now take the
stand and be sworn. Now, sir, did
you or did 3'ou not coraeout of a Gris-wol- d

street saloon at eleven o'clock
this morning, wiping 3'our mouth on
the back of 3'our hand? Tell the jury
all about it, sir!"

It was a little too much, and the
boy dosen't Btudy law any more. He
plays with a wood-pil- e in the back
yard. Detroit Free Press.

The St. JosepIiStarcIi Factory.

The St. Joseph Starch Factory con-

tinues to control the entire starch
trade oft the west. Over $150,000 is in-

vested In the enterprise, and employ-
ment given to about 100 hands. Over
10Q0 bushels of corn are used up every
twenty-fou- r hours, tho average paid
last year being 35 cents per bushel.
All this corn is purchased direct from
our farmers. Twelvo tons of starch is
the daily yield. It is mostly shipped
to the east, and is sold at about four
cents per pound. The demand for tho
starch made by this factory far ex-

ceeds its capucity, and this demand is
not confined to this side of the Atlan-
tic. During the year a new corn-cri- b

was built, with a capacity of 100,-00- 0

bushels of corn, aud additions
made to the drying department,

some $6,000 being expended in these
improvements. From 500 to GOO head
of cattle and 1000 head of hogs are an-
nually fed.

What has been done can be done
again. What has been done in St. Jo-
seph can be dono in Omaha, Nebras-
ka City, Lincoln, Fremont, West
Point, Columbus, Brownville, Beat-
rice, and many other towns in Ne-
braska we might mention. Take hold
of this matter of manufacturing, and
we will get plenty of gold without go-
ing to the Black Hills or any other
wilderness. Farmers. mechaninR.
merchants and laboring men of this
State, organize stock manufacturing
companies, and work for the develop-
ment of homo interests, and you will
soon become wealthy. Center Union
Agriculturist.

"That's How."

After a great snow storm a little
began to shovel a path through a

large snow bank before his grand-
mother's door. He.had nothing but
a small shovel to work with.

"Bow do you expect to get through
that drift?" asked a man passing
along.

"By keeping at it," said the boy,
cheerfully; "that's how !"

That Is the secret of mistering al-

most every difficulty under the sun.
If a hard task is before you, stick to it,
and little by little it will grow smal-
ler, until it is done.

If a hard lesson is to be learned, do
not spend a moment in fretting; do
not lose breath In saying, "I can't"
or I do not see how;" but go at it and
keep at it steady. That is the only
way to conquer it.

If a fault is cured, or a bad habit
broken up, it cannot be done by mere-
ly being sorry, or only trying a little.
You must keep fighting until it Is got
rid of.

Ulind Yonr F's.

Persons whopatronize papers should
pay promptly, for the pecuniary pros--
necta Of flip r.raco V.o,. ..is

cornea In. Moreover, your self respeot power in pnbinorrdpubTropTs
SU'd.?.0Od 'he d.eM"t. PIne perlty. If (he printer ispald prompt -

can,
but
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were

ly and his pocket-boo-k kept plethoric
by prompt paying patrons, he puts
his pen to his paperin peace, his para-
graphs are more pointed, he paints
his pictures of passing events in more
pleasing colors, and the perusal of his
paper i3 a pleasure to the people.
Paste this piece of proverbial philoso-
phy in some place where persons can
perceive it. Ex.

BUSINESS HOUSES.

DEN! a iiine of Furniture
Bedsteads, Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Safes,

Veneered Parlor Seated Chairs, Etc., Etc.
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Having first class Steam
Ferry, and owning and con-troll-

the Transfer X,inc
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BroirnTillc to riiclps,
5; we are prepared to render

" transfer of Freicht and
Passengers. "Werunareg- -
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to all trains. Allordersleft
ut Ticket office will
receive attention.

Is Selliug Groceries al Bed Roclt
Prices Sugar, Coffee, Tea, S:rup, Fish, Can-

ned Fruit, Salt, Pepper, Spice, Nutmegs, Etc., Etc.

ELEPHANT LIVERY, FEED 3 SALE

CornerFlrst and Atlantic Sts. Vgg

STABLES.
BB2T. ROGERS. . . . PROPRIETOR.
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2IADE TO ORDER. FITS ALWAYS GUARANTEED.

39 Main Street,
UROVfJUVWULE, NEBRASKA.

Keeps the Best Fine Cut Chewing
and Smokrng Tobacco in the market. Call and
take chew or a smoke with the old Scotchman.

MM IfMl. JOSEPH O'PELI
U1IIU11 llUlJLSlia PROPRIETOR.
Feed stable in connection with the House. Stage office for nil points.East, "v. est, IS orth and South. Omnlbusscs to connect with all trains. Sam-ple Room on first iloor.

Keeps Iiis Dry Goods department
well stocked with all the latest styled goodsr and has
gentlemanly clerks to exhibit then to the ladies.

JOHN CRADDOCK. y?. F. citADDOCK.
ck-lddock- : & sow.

!
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RIFLES, CARBINES, AMMUNITION, SPORTING GOODS
Guns made to order, nnd Itcpairins neatly done.

ETo. 11 Main Street, Brownville, Keb.
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BUSSES
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MERCHANT TAILOR
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GOOD'S
CLOTHING,

FURNITURE.

Buyes Everything Farmer Raises.

"OLD RELIABLE" MEAT MARKET.
BROTHER,

K"7T

fi

in

COMPANY.

SADDLES, BEIDLES, 00LLAES, WHIPS, K0BES,
Blanlrots, Brushes, Fly Nets, &c.

3-- Eepairinc done on iliort notice. The celebrated Vacuum Oil Blacking
for preserving Ilnrncss, Boots, Shoes, tc. always on hand.

64 Main St., 3EIOWNVII.1LE, 1VEB.

Manufacturer and Dealer In
lV!lsakrilJXt& II iniirnn ni nm .....,.

w:-4m- $L nflnnhVYXfi hvwmpv
oafesy2Sf05 '.wviiuulluiiiiiiuOsSfcqf COLLARS. BRIDI.ES.CrrVa' ZIMC PADSf BI1USIIES, BLAXK.ETS,

yvi- - --aooes, OJC
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

tateBanb Nebraska.
Capital, Si00,000. Organized, 1870.

Officers and Directors.I.. HOADLEY. J.C. DEUSFn
W.W.HACKKEY.U.C. LETT ' W Hwir.n. hoover,' c.Ji kaufW v lucLMttKl, Prest
W.H. HcCREERY, 'J. L.DEUSER,

H. E. GATES,
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prompt
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Dealer
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V. Prest.
Cashier.

Keeps iiis Clothing Department
full and complete. Fashioniblc and servicable snits I

for Men, Youths and Boys, at very reasonable prices. J
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OLDEST! BEST!

CHEAPEST !

THE ADVERTISE

Only 1.50 ior

THE NEBRASKA ADVERTISER
has now entered upon its

Twentieth Year,
and is the

OLDEST PAPER IN NEBRASKA!

That never suspended or changed its name. Age has
not caused its depreciation, nor its adherence to explod-
ed fogyisms, but otherwise j and to-d- ay it stands on a
sure foundation, in the

Advance Guard of tlie Great Army ofProgression,

Strong from the nourishment of long years of good
principles, consistent with the American idea of

LIBERTY AND HUMAN HIGRTS.

When the question was presented between Treason an
Loyalty, Union and Disunion, the Stars and Stripes ana
the Stars and Bars, The Advertiser unflinchingly
and uncompromisingly espoused the cause of Union
and an undivided country, and as a consistent

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,
It has ever insisted, and does still insist, that this great
country should be ruled by the party that saved it from
destruction. In the political campaign of this year,
and the National one to be in 1876, The Advertiser
will give no uncertain sound. Its editors will be found
shooting efficient editorials in the same direction, and
at the same foe, that they shot leaden bullets, for the
mission of the Republican party is not yet accom-
plished, the occasion for political effort has not yet
passed, American progress has not yet ended. Other
labors, to save what has been gained, lie before the
loyal people. The Advertiser most heartily cher-
ishes the sentiments so pointedly enunciated in the first
plank of the Republican platform of Ohio "That
the States are one as a Nation, and all citizens are equal
under the laws, and entitled to the fullest protection,"

and.believes that the safety of the Nation lies in the
full recognition of this doctrine. From the attitude or
the opposition the duty of every Republican is

The Advertiser is conceded to have no superior, and
kw equals, if any, in the State : and wp nnrP n..r
readers that it shall be kept up, in every respect, equal
to its present standard of excellence, until we make it
better by various improvements which we have in view
just so soon as times improve among the people fi-

nancially so as to justify us in making such

At the commencement of the volume just closed
we promised our patrons that The Advertiser should
be in the. future a better family paper than it had ever
oeen Before ; that we hlled our columns not with old
"dead" advertisements, but wjth choice reading pre-
pared with care for a varietv to suit the reader.
Our readers will concede that we have lived up to this
promise. We have for the last year carried more
reading matter than any other weekly in the State,
demonstrating that our ambitious declaration are not
an empty blow, and that we do not make promises
only to break them.

--A.S ALOCAL 3?XER.
We have an especial pride in making an acceptable

local paper, embracing in this feature the entire county
of Nemaha first, then Southern Nebraska and the
State ; thus making it a most desirable medium forcir--
culat on in other States amongst those desiring correct
iisformation regarding Nebraska, and her claims to con
nderation asji young State with all the inherent quali-
ties of greatness.

A.S AJS 3VDTISIIVGJ- - SETITJi
The Advertiser is unexcelled among the weeklies ot
Southern Nebraska, or the State, on account of its
long established high reputation, its unequalled neat-
ness of mechanical appearance, its clear print, and very
low rates tor space.

TERMS FOR 1876.
Single copy, one year,
Three months, on trial,

15

jggr Persons living outside the county must remit
15 cents to prepay postage. JNo paper sent from the
office unless paid for in advance.

Address,

FAIRBROTEER & HACKER,

5o

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA j

(m&t&mmwmww

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

IPEIiTT, NEM-AJEEA- .

THE COTJHSE OF STUDY
Extends through Ave years two in tho Normal, three in tb Advnnced No

i. x i. j3 mu uunoi ine scuooi 10 secure morongnness in scnoiarbhip, nnd skill and nMI-it- y
In tho special work of tenoning.

FACULTY FULL. TUITION FREE.
First class Boarding Hnll; beautiful location ; ample bnlldlngs.

Fall term opened September 2nd ; Winter term, January Cth, 1S76; Spring term, April cth
For information address tho Principal,

JOB PRINTING.

THE ADVERTITER
1

flllEJ UU H M
il 1U

DETAItTMKNT.

A fine assortment of Type. Bor-
ders, Rules, Stock, Ac,

for printing--

BUSINESS, VI8ITING & WEDDING 1

CARDS,
Colored and Bronzed Labels,

STATEMENTS.

LETTER & BILLHEADS
ENVELOPES,

Circulars, Dodgers, Programmes,

Show Cards,
15LAXK WORK OF ALL KISDS,

With neatness and dispatch

Cheap or Ixfemor Work
XOT SOLICITED.

FAIBB2QTHZR & HACKS?.,
i

Jlcl'herson Block, j

BUOWXVILLE, HEB. I

PERIODICALS.

1

A Fine Art Magazine for the Young

St. NICHOLAS for 1876.
After two years of prosperity, unexampled In theannals of juvenile literature, during which bt.Nicholas hns consolidated ult Itself oil Its strong-

est competitors, the publishers find tnomeelves Inn position to promise that the third volume, becin-nin- K

with the number for November. lST5.shaK.InIts unusual attractions for Girls and Boys, surpass
even the preoeeding volume. In addition to con-
tributions from

THE FIRST wniTEKS 131 A3IEBICA,
there will be Stories. Foems. and Sketches by some
of the most proiuinot English Authors. Arrange-ments havebpen made for a very Interesting sorlesof papers on WINDSOR CA&T.LE, by

Hire. OMPIXAXT,
Trentintrof Its History and the Child-Li- a' or Suc-
cessive Royal Generations.

CIIKISTIXA G. ROSSETTI
Will contribute to the new volume.

LOUISA JI. ALCOTT
Will write "JIarJorie's Birthday Gifts." nnd othershort stories.

SomenrticlesonANtronomr for Tonne Peo-ple have been promised by the popular English
.laiiuuuiutTRICHARD PliOCTOU.

There will bea continued story or Life In Ice-- Imi it, by
UA1AUU TAlIiOIl.

In the November number, theopenlngof the new
volume, will begin an American serial story,

"THE BOY EJIIGUAKTS,"
By ?OAII BIOOK, si vine the adventures of aparty of boj sin the California Gold Jllnes, In thoearly days of the Gold Fever.

J. T. TKOBKIDGE,
Author of the "Jack Hazard" stories, will contrib-ute some highly Interesting sketches or adventureat"Iias3Cove."

"TALK WITH GIKI.S,"
Byleadlngauthors.willbo a prominent feature otthe new volume. Especial attention willbe given to

HCIDEVrS OF A3IERICAX HISTORY,
with spirited pictorial Illustrations.

Thevarious departments. "Jnrk-in-the-Pnl-pl- t,"

"The Kiddie-Hox- " nnd "l.ettrr-IIix,- "and the pages for "Very Little Folic," are to bomore ottraetivo than ever. The French.Latin andGerman stories, for translation, which have provedso popular, will be frequent in the new volume,
fcome of the llnest works or the Grente-- t Paint-ers of the Country have been engraved etpreis-J- y

for St. Nicholas, asd the linest artists or the daywill contribute fresh and original drawings lor thisFINE ART MAGAZINE FOR THK vnirvnDefinite announcements of many interesting and"
novel features will be made In the December num- -
uer. Bcicnoinswm continue under the success-
ful editorship of

3IAH.Y 2IAPES DODGE,
nnd no efforts will be spared by editor or publishersto maintain aud increase the attractions and valueof the mngazlno.

singlenum-bers,i- 3
cents : Bound Volumes, &1.O0 each.

These vnlumes begin with November. The twonow ready for lsTl and 1ST5 are elegantly bound Inred and gold, and form the IIASD.SOMEST GUTBOOK FOR CHILDREN KVEll ISSU'KTl 1Vanr.il
send tho magazine one year, beginning with No-
vember 1&75. and either of the volumes bound asabove, post-pai- for 57.00: or. a siihsrrlntfnn nunyear, and the two volumes, for SI0.00. All news-
dealers nnd booksellers will receive subscriptions
""1'J twimiivaikk IUCUUUVC IUIV3.

SCRinXEU S; CO.,
743 & 74 C, Broadway, S--

. Y.
Unquestionably the bent nutalnetl rcork of the kind,

in the irorhir'

HARPR,SKAGAZZH
IrSTHATED.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

THE ever-Increasi- circulation or this excellent
Droves its continued adnntAtfnn tn

popular desires, anu neeua. inueeu.wnen we thinkInto how-man- y homes it penetrates every month,we must consider It as one of the educators as wellas entertainers of the public mind, for Its vast pop-
ularity has been won by no appeal to stupid preju-
dices or depraved tastes. Jlottoti Globe.

The character which this Jlagozlne possesses forvariety, enterprise, artistic wealth, ind literaryculture, that has kept pace with If It has not led tbtimes, should cause its romlnrtimtnMmni if

Thr.
zinc has done good not evil all the days of its
inc. .uruouyTi Aiffic.

Some of the most popniarof modern novels have
first appeared as serials in Magazine. In all
respects, it is an jxTlodica). and fully de-
serves its great success. Philadelphia Ledger.

tkems:
Postage free all subscribers in the United

Harper s .Magazine, one ytr. j co
34 includes of U. S. uostago by the

I

publisher?.
Subscriptions to Harper's 3Xapazine. Weekly and

Bazar, one address for one year, lt or, two olHaperr's Periodicals, to one address for one year.
An extra cony of either tho Zlasrzzlnc.

or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every club or
Ave subscribers at $4 each, in one remittance: or,
six copies for $20, without extra copy: postage free

Back numbers can be supplied nt any time.
complete set of Harpers now com-

prizing 51 Volumes. In neat cloth binding, will be
sent by express, freight at expense of purchaser.
JorfJo per volume. Single volume, by mall,
postpaid, ji Cloth cases, for binding, 5s cents, by j
mail, postpaid. ja complete Analytical mcex 10 ine nrsi iiiy
"Volumes of Harper's Magazine has Just been pub-
lished, rendering avalable for reference the vast
and varied wealth of information which constitutes
this periodical a perfect Illustrated literary cyclo-
pedia, avo, cloth, ?3; halt calf, 335. Sent postage
prepaid.

A series of papers under the title of "ThoElrst
Century of the Republic.' contributed by the
eminent American publicists. Is now being pub-
lished In HarDers Magazine. This series of over
twenty papers gives a comprehensive review of
progress during the century now closing, in every
department of our national life.

Newspapers are not to copy this rdvertlsement
withont the order or Harper Jt Brothers.

Address.
HABPAR & BROTHERS. New Yirfc.

g!i 'SJiW ,

E .OiMCfl n

COUNTY, NEBRASKA.

Elomontary

PERIODICALS.

A Expository of Fashion, Tteature and Inrtn- - n

HARPSRS BAZAB.
ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF THE FEES!.
aTIE BAZAR is edited with a contribat! -

. tact and talent that we seldom find In any rnnl: and the Journal Itself is an organ of the i
--

world of fashion. Bontvn Traveler.
The Bazar commends Itselfto every member r

the household -- to the children by droll andpret'y
pictures, to the young ladles by its ftishlun t ' i s
in endless variety, to the provident matron ' t3
patterns lor the children's clothes, to thepater'ar
Ilias by its tasteful designs for embroidered sli, . r
and luturiant dressing-gown- But the n.' r
matter of the Bazar Is uniformly of great ct
lence. The paper has acquired a wide popu r"
for the fireside etJovment it nflbrdi. X. r.i. i
Fott.

TERMS.
Tostage freo to all subscribers In the United Stat.--,

Harper's Bnznr.oneyear. u
fl.00 Includes prepayment of U.fe. postage br v

publisher.
Subscriptions to Hamer's 3fncazlne. "Weeklv i I

to one address for oneyenr. $10: or. tw r
Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one ycj
$7,00; postage free.

A n extrn Copy of either the ?Iagazlne, "Wen ,
or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every (.In- - .
Five Subscribers at l each, in one remittance cSix Copies for f20, without extra espy; post., --a
free.

Back numbers can be supplied at anytime.
The Annual Volumes or Harper's iiazar inr .

cloth binding, will be sent by express, free c. c

ponse,for$7each. Acompleteset.comprlsingr ' t
vnlumes. sent on receiptor cash at the rate oi )

per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.
Fromlnent attention will bo given in Harr-or-

Baznr to such illustrations of the Centennial Ii r
national Exposition as may be peculiarly appri rr'-at- e

to Its columns.
Newspapers are not to conv til's advertL-eir- i-

without the express order of Harper Jfc Brothers.
Address,

HARPER & BROTHEB.New York

'A Compile Pictorial HUtorv of Ihe Thft." Tlieit, CAtopft,atut Most fbicrtstfltl IXmily
IiperiHthe Vnton."

Ilarper's Weekly,
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICE'S OF THE FRFVi.
rpnE "WEEKLY Is the ablest and most power"
J. illustrated paper published In this countrv ,

editorials are scholarly and convincing, and re"
much weight. Its illustrations of current ei
are full and fresh, and are prepared by our beet
signers. "With acirculation of J50.f. the fteth.
hi read by at least balfa million persons,

as an organ of opinion to simply tree
dons. AVeeklv maintains n positive pos i n

and expresses decided views on political ami Wji
problems. Lmuinrillr Omrirr-JiAima- t.

Its articles are models of high-tone- d dlcasl' "
and its pictorial illustrations are ofU-- corrorn r
tlve arguments of no small force. Xsammirn
Chronicle.

Its papers upon exiaient )esttoAS and Its Infi
!tabl cartoons help to mould tte sntliniils
the count rv Pitttbwrph lymumrrritti.

Ifitrper' HW-M- stands t UebedW lllnstra"'
lonrnaiH in the United StMw. in circulation l

ability, and pictorial HlufttratfcM.-Za- t'i' J.'

jiotitory, Cincinnati.

TKK3W.
Posinire free to all tihBeribem in the United Mar

Harper's Weekly, oneyer 'JP--
i Includes prepayment of U. S. postage by t

publishers.
ubscritkms to Harper's Xaaaine.Wef kly ar

Bazar, one address tor one yar. JtO.AO. or,'- -

of Harper's Periodicals, to one address tot on i u
J7.W: postage free.

An extra copy of either the Mazarine", Week
or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every (lob t
Five Subscribers at $1.00 ernh. In one remlttajut
or Six Copies for ,U0. without extra copy, pr"-ac- e

free.
Back number" can he supplied at any time
The Annual Volumes of Haroers Wi k r '"

nent cloth bind. ng. will besent by express free or
expense, for S7 00 each. A complete set, romj'f - !.
18 Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rote cr
fS.35 pr 1.. freight at expense of porch-r- .

Prominent attention will he jrlvn m V rpf
"Weekly to the illustration of the I&r
national Exposition. .

Newspapers are not tocopvthls advert,,"'n,e"i
without the express order ot Harder A lire" cr

Address
HARPER A BROTH ERS. New "i c

THE INTER-OCEA- N.

THREE EDITIONS:

WEEKLY,SEMj-WEKL- Y MILT

I7STABIJBTiEr) Ies than three yearn ago as a
Republican paper, pletl "

maintain and derend the prlnciphM and orcan
tion of tho National Republican Party, the IN ri A

bos been assigned position as the

EEADINGEEPUBnOMPAEEB
IN THE NORTHWEST.

Not alone on Its political character does the l
TER-OCEA- rest its claims to popular favor.

at the highest excellence in all departmen .
and in this era of progressive Journalism aspires u
position among the best.

The INTER-OCEA- makes especial claim as a

TAM1UY irarWSPAPSK.
Its columns are carpfully guarded asainst ot ec

tionable matter, and every eflort is made to rer
It a pleasant and Drotitablecomnanioa to the uon--

fireside.

Ffie Commercial Depait

Is conducted with great car", and everything pr
ble Is done to make the Market Beports suth a t
Farmer and Business en of the northwest can rr"
ly upon.

The Agricultural Department
Is carefully edited by gentlemen fabilit) a&d x
perlence.

In Literature. Local anil General Xews, rertfc"
ai-.- d Domestic Correspondence,

and everything that goes to make A KIKT
CLASS NlV.U-KK.KtafM'd- a .
publication in thecountry. The Inter-Ocea- a Is a

ISatiozial --lewspaper,
Justifiable complacency. It also entitles them to ol one that will be found useful and laterestirj '
creatclalmuson the nubile irraiitnrip An.. I Americans In everTDnrt of theOlnbe. Whllei'f

and

this
excellent

to States.

prepayment

to

"Weekly.

A Magazine,

most

express

iT3

Bazar,

to

Centennial

peciallv represents the OKEAT INTERESTS ' i
THE NORfHWEST. It is NatlOBt.1 la Its v't
and comprehensive in Its I ' e"

in Its political folth.lt is not bigoted, awl in al! d!
cusftloDg alms to be candid, dheniaed, and above p"
sonal abne.

The INTER-OCE.V- lias the hrset aprr'
circulation of any newspaper published Ir
Northwest. It ia sent to more than jjfiattoiH
distributed in every State and Territory in the l
ted States, in aH thellrHteb ITovlaow.aiMtnuii;-on- s

foreign States and countries.

TEIIMS OP SDBSCRIPTIOA- -
POSTAGE PBKPAH.

DAriY.
Br mail fuayaMa In !'. &9). par jto i'
By mall Ipayable m aavaoe. a m

SKMIWHUTil,
bt mnll. sr vear. (in advance)
By mall, club ot four (1a advance)- -.

Jiy mail, ems or ui (in ouTase --
By mail, club of ten (la advance)

VBHrte copy wiia every ow w .

WEEKLY.
By mall. peryeorOnadvauce) .
Club of four (in Advance)
Club of ten (In advaaea)- -

i

,, 15 '

Clnb of twenty fin advance) - "

Onefree copy with every club ol twaty.

T"iC!'T K f"1!? The new postage law tooS

nary. A. D. teTS. :dr this teI,.'rinewspaper must be poid at th10FFICK U'llERi.
THEY .VRE MMIJSD.

Sample coplea free. M Bey aanbe "!:money order, express, or regtetered lett". ou

rfat. Address,

119 Lake St., Chii-apo-,

Jtf
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